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NOBODY 
An introduction to Bert Williams 

from Ann Charter's book NOBODY, 
the Story of Bert Williams. (The Macmillan Co., 1970) 

THE FUNNIEST MAN I EVER SAW 

T
HE LIFE of the Negro comedian Bert Williams is the story of a man 

. neatly trapped by the prejudice and intolerance of his times. Racial 
prejudice has left its bitter stain over many aspects of the Negro's 
history in the United States, but it is perhaps nowhere so vividly il

lustrated as in its role in the development of the American popular theata. To 
some ex tent every immigrant group found its backgrounds ridiculed on the mu
sic hall stage, but for the Negro special conditions of prejudice, hostility, and 
ignorance insured a unique longevity to the stereotyped portrait. For over one 
hundred years the impression of the Negro as racially and socially inferior was 
fostered by legions of comedians in hlackface. Originating in the white man's 
"imitations" of Negroes in nineteenth century minstrel shows, the caricature 
took such firm hold on the American imagination that audiences expected any 
man with dark skin, no matter what his background or inclinations, to be a 
"real coon." Even today a Negro actor is not free to appear on stage in whatever 
role he chooses, but when Bert Williams began his career in 1892, he found he 
had to conform to a theatrical convention that in many ways crippled his talent 
and limited his achievement. As a pioneer he was forced into a blackface role 
he detested, but in the theater the warmth of his comic genius was visible be
hind the make-up. 

Audiences who saw Bert Williams in vaudeville or the Ziegfeld Follies be
fore his death in 1922 still vividly remember him. Usually his appearance on
stage was announced by a spotlight that caught the tentative wiggling of gloved 
fingers against the closed plush curtains. Hesitantly the hand followed the 
fingers, then an arm, a shoulder, and finally, with awkward reluctance, a tall 
man in a shabby dress suit pushed through the curtains and walked slowly to 
the front of the stage. The applause started before he reached the footlights, 
but the face behind the mask of blackface remained downcast. As if resigned 
to some inevitable and unending stroke of bad fortune, he shrugged his shoul
ders. With exaggerated care he searched his ragged coat pocket, pulled out a 

small leather notebook, and slowly turned the pages of the book until he found 
what he was looking for. Audiences settled into their seats expectantly when 
nodding in satisfaction, he began to half-sing, half-recite: 

Whell fife seems full of clouds alld raill, 
And 1 (1m filII of lIuthill' but paill, 
Who suuthes lilY thUlllpill', IJllmpill' braill:' 

He paused and shrugged with a sigh, 

Nobody' 

Whell willter cOllies with SIlOW alld sleet, 
Alld me with hUllger alld cold feet, 
Who says "Here's twellty-jiFe cellts, gu ahead alld get sumcthillg 

to eat"! 

He shook his head sadly, 

Nobody.! 

Then he sang with a noisy wail, 

1 aill't lIeFer dOlle lIuthill' to 1I0bue/),. 
1 aill't /leper gOl lIuthill' frolll lIuhoe/y, 110 tillle. 
Ulltil 1 get somethill' fro/ll sOlllebody, sOllie tillie, 
1'1/ lIever do lIotl1ill' for 1I0budy, //0 tilllc. 

Whell Sllllllllef cOllies all cool (Jlld clear, 
Alld my Ji"iellds see lIIe drawill' II ear, 
Who says "Come ill alld ha)le sOllie heer"? 

A note of surprise in his voice, 

Hum-Nobodyl 

Whell 1 was ill that railroad wreck 
Alld thought I'd Cllshed ill lilY last check, 
Who took that ellgille oJ! lilY lIeek? 

Suddenly resentful, 

"'ot a soul! 

And again he lamented, 

1 aill't lIeper dOlle lIothill' to lIohody. 
1 aill 't lIel'er got 1I0thill' fi·OIlI lIohody. 110 tillie, 
Ulltil 1 get SOIllC'lhill' frolll s{)lIIebody, sri/lie tillie, 
1'1/ lIel'er du 110 th ill ' fur lIobody, 110 tillle. 



Williams first sang "Nobody" in 1905. and audi~nl"~s rl'spOlltkd ~ l) l'nlhu
~iastically thaI he was f0n:ed 10 include it for Ih~ n~xt sev~nle'l:n years in nearly 
I.'very stage appearance. It becamc his trademark. the statelllent of a hard-Iul"k 
dlaracter who had done "nothin' for nobody , no time." Bert \villial1J~ was Ih~ 
first Negro cntertainer in America to win the wholehearted admiration of whil~ 
audiences, and in a Variety poll of 1953 which selc\.:ted the namcs of th~ ten 
most important comedians in the history of the American popular theater, he 
was high on the list. 

In addition to Williams' great popular appeal, the Dictionary of American 
Biography credits his "tact and character, as well as comic artistry," in helping 
the Ncgro achieve better wnditions in the thea teL His career ranged from the 
minstrel shows of the 1890's to the jazz revues of the 1920's, years in which 
Negro entertainers contributed a major share of the vitality of American popu
lar culture. Occasionally Williams managed to transcend the racial stereotype 
his audiences expected of him, but for the most part he was trapped in a de
grading role all his life. Off-stage a tall, light skinned man with marked poise 
and dignity , on-stagc Williams became a shuffling, inept "nigger." He pulled a 
wig of kinky hair over his head, applied blackface make-up, and concealed his 
hands in gloves. Usually he wore a shabby dress suit and a pair of oversized, 
battered shocs, but sometimes for comic sketches in the Follies or for costume 
numbers in his own productions, he used other outfits : a redcap's clothes, a 
hotel clerk's uniform, once even a magnificent rooster costume. But usually 
he was in thc old dress suit , working in front of the curtain while the sets were 
being changed behind him. The white collar that he wore was obviously false 
and unconnected to a shirt - no cuffs protruded at the wrists, just his gloves 
meeting the sleeves of a short black jacket. The jacket had once been a frock 
coat with long tails, but these had been cut off, and the jacket dipped strangely 
low in the back over trousers that exposed knobby ankles in wrinkled black 
socks disappearing into long, broad scuffed shoes. Williams' movements were 
slow and deliberate, his gestures clumsy and ineffectual , and with his bizarre 
costume thcy helped create a memorable stage character. 

Bert Williams succeeded as a singer, dancer and comedian despite the fact 
that he had little natural singing ability and such poor co-ordination that he 
seemed to struggle with two left feet. After straining his voice through overuse 
in his early years he had to nurse it, as he said, "like a prize cat." What voice he 
had was a soft baritone with considerable roughness at the edges. In one of his 
later songs he even burlesqued his own singing. The song "Addio" by the Italian 
composer Tosti had swept the country, and its piercing chorus of 

"Goodbye Forever! Goodbye Forever!" 

was being sung by everyone from Caruso to school vocal recitalists. Williams 
began his version with a lilting patter listing all the things he knew about, from 
Ancient History to "Adam and Eve in the Garden of Eden"; ending with the 
plaintive question, 

The thing I want to know 
Is where did Tosti go 
When he said-
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Then in his best quavering baritone he went into the chorus of Tosti's song, 

Goodbye Forever, Goodbye Forever, 
1 wallt to know where Tosti went 
Whell he said Goodby e! 



Williams' problem was to develop a singing style which wouldn't make 
his vocal limitations too obvious. What he evolved was a half-sung, half-recited 
approach to his material, presenting it as a comic sketch instead 6f a vocal per
formance. With subtle shifts of emphasis and an infallible sense of timing, he 
would momentarily create a real character. By his emphasis on important 
phrases, long pauses to suggest any ironic subtlety, and wry spoken "asides," 
he was usually able to get the audiences laughing so hard that they didn't pay 
close attention to the song. The· pathetic figure he created with a tone of voice, 
a hesitant delivery, and a sorrowing manner was so distinctive that although his 
style has been imitated and his songs performed by other comedians, no one 
has' ever approached his success with them. 

As a dancer Williams had even less natural talent than he had as a singer, 
but despite this he became known for his dancing and usually included it in 
his stage appearances. He was tall, with long arms and legs, and rather than 
make an effort to learn some of the grace and style of an expert dancer like 
George Walker, his partner for many years, he emphasized his ungainliness. 
When Williams and Walker did a cakewalk, George would stmt onto the stage 
with high step and arching toe, whirling through the dance. Bert would stumble 
after him, waving the sole of his shoe and flicking away a cigaret. For his exit 
after his solo numbers he worked out a step combining the worst features of 
the stage shuffle and the buck and wing. There are photographs of him getting 
off the stage with a harassed expression, looking something like a man who has 
just stumbled over a tree root while running sideways from a bee. Using his 
limitations as a singer to give his performances a wider comic range, he was also 
able to use his awkwardness as a dancer to give to his basic character, the black
face stereotype, a more individual identity. 

The last difficulty Bert Williams faced working in the popular theater was 
the color of his skin. But unlike the limitations of his voice or his dancing abili
ties. this was the one difficulty he was never able to overcome. He was never, 
in his long years as a genuinely talented, highly paid comedian , able to leave off 
the burnt cork mask, the make-up he hated. W. C. Fields, who worked with him 
in the Follies and became his close friend, once remarked: 

Bert Williams is the jillllliest mall I el'er saw. and the saddest man 
I ever knew. 

Regardless of his triumph in the theater, Williams was never exempt from 
the experience of racial prejudice. He might be a top ranking star when he 
downed with Eddie Cantor in the Follies or held the vaudeville spotlight at the 
Palace. but once off the stage and out of the theater he was a fair target for the 
full battery of jim-crow slights and humiliations. The ignominiolls hostility he 
encountered as a Negro first limited his professional achievement and ultimately 
also destroyed his chances for personal happiness. All his life he struggled to 
adjust to intolerable situations; his triumph is that despite little encouragement 
he developed his unique comic gifts into an expression of considerable artistry. 
Po~sessing imperturbable personal dignity, he tried to rise above his situation, 
as when he said to an intelviewer: 
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George Walker, Bert Williams and Ada Overton Walker 

Pe()lIle ask lIIe if / would not gil'e allythillg to be white. I allswer ... 
IIwst elllll/ialica/ly, ·'No.''' I/UI\' do I knoll' II'hat /lIIight be if/lVere 
a while ilia II. I lIIight be a sand-hog. burrulI'illg away and losillg Illy 
healtlt j(JI' 58 a d(/.\'. I lIIig/it he (J slrc('t-('(Jr ('(Jllductor at .II J :: or $/5 
(J week. There is lIIany a white I/WI/ less fortunate and less well 



el{lIi!)ped t!lall I alii. III truth. I ha)"e IIc)"er heellllh/c to disco)"eY that 
thal' \\'lIS lIlIythillg disgracl!jiil ill beillg 1I colorcd nWII. /Jilt I have 
of tell jimlld if illcoII1'ellicllt - ill Amaim. 

Introduced and Featured by the Two "Real Coons, Williams & Walker. 

I 
:. 

Aftcr Williams' success thc door was to be opened for other Negro actors, 
singc.>rs, dancers, and musicians. In his last years he saw Negro actors get more 
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opportunity in the American tIH:ater, as the star of Eugene O'Neill's play The 
f:III!)l'/'Or jOlles. and as the highly acclaimed cast in the Broadway musical 
Shlljjle Alollg. But as a pioneer in hostile and intolerant times , Williams had 
many moments of discouragement. Once when he doubted that he was rcaching 
his audience , he wrote a sketch satirizing their smug condescension: 

First student of the Drama - Now, .1'011'11 elljoy this fellow, he is 
)'ay jill/llY. I remember the last time I saw him jllst hefore I left to 
joill the Lafayette ZOllaves ill 1869. /Ie is all\'ays good. Perhaps you 
dOIl 't fallcy bl([c "faced C'Ul1lediaIlS :) 

Second student of the Drama '- My dear old chap, I am not so par
ticlilllr as all that. I call still laugh, J hope, without prejudice. These 
sort of fellows call be very ji{l/n), if they dOIl't ol'erstep the Iille of 
probability. You kllow what J III ea II , if they are true to Ii/e. 

First student - As I remell1berhim (of C'Ullrse this is a long time. ago, 
wllell I was more susceptible to the theater perhaps alld less exactillg 
ill Illy standards), he had ([II ullctioll , a je ne sais quoi , a mimicry that 
lVas truly Aji·imll. 

Second student - Aji"icall hUlIlor as I recall it ill my college days 
1V1IS chiej7y (Jelightjiil because it had that illimitable balljo j7al'or. 
Does he play the blllljO ! 

First student - Oh yes. Plays it with masterly hUlIlor. III fact, he 
makes the balljo, a l'ery illarticulate illStrumell't , speak, actllal/y speak! 

Second student - Ah, that illterests me. He must hal'e a true spark, 
theil, ill spite 0/ beillg fUll II)'. 

First student - I understalld he is a pay serious chap outside of his 
professioll. Reads by himself. dOll't you kllOW, and all that. 

The truth is that Bert Williams really had the "true spark, then, in spite 
of being funny." He is remembered today not only for his comic gifts, but also 
as a man whose life is a drama of the struggle against the virulence of racial 
prejudice. Unable to realize his highest ambitions, yet able to illuminate a de
grading caricature with rare hllmanity, Bert Williams earned a place as one of 
the most significant figures on Ihe American popular stage. 



Side A 

1. Nobody 

Recorded January 7, 1913. 

An earlier version of"Nobody"was recorded aeveral years ;.!tef"?e, but 

Williams re-recorded it for this new release after he had joined 

the Ziegfield Follies. 

2. Somebody 

Recorded Vecember 2, 1919. 

This later song was an obvious answer to his earlier "Nobody," 

although the theme was a more ordinary comedy situation. 

3. Ten Little Bottles 

Recorded April 18, 1920. 

Many of Williams' songs were topical in their reference to current 

happenings, and he did a number of songs referring to Prohibition. This 

is one of his skillful protrayals of the down and out figure, who has 

suddenly something more to be disonsolate about. In songs of this kind 

there is little of the black stereotype. Williams in these years was 

subtly changing his portrayal to one of a figure who is poor and unlucky, 

and not necessarily black. 

4. 0 Death Where Is 'rhy Sting? 

Recorded August 26, 1918. 

5. I'm Neutral 

August 2, 1915 

Since Williams carefully followed a middle of the road political 

stance it is doubtful whether he would have recorded a song with this 

title a year or so later, when American attitudes toward intervention in 

the first World War began to change. There is a bit of self-irony in 

the songs' hints that it is as a black man he is "neutral," which faintly 

echo more specific protests on the part of other black leaders.~he closest 

Williams comes directly is the suggestion in the line, 
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"A Russian saw my color and he hollered "Kill The Turksl'" 

Then he goes on, 

"Then the Allies all got my range and started in to work, 

But I'm Neutral! I am and is and shall remain 

just l~eutral: " 

6. I'm Gonna Quit Saturday 

Recorded vecember 20, 1920. 

7. Bring ,Back 'l.'hose Wonderful .Lays 

Recorded February 13, 1919. 

Side B 

1. You Can't Get Away From It 

Recorded .l!'ebruary 4, 1914. 

This is one Williams' most charming performances. It is free from 

any overtones of racial stereotype, and it is one of the earliest 

recordings that anyone did with a real feeling of "swing" to it. The 

reference, of course, was to the new dance craze which had been introduced 

to New York by the team of Vernon and Irene Castle. 

2. I Want To Know Where Tosti Went 

Recorded September 7, 1920. 

Ann Charters has described this song in her introduction to these 

recordings. 

3. Twenty Years 

Recorded September 14, 1917. 

4. He's A Cousin Of Mine 

Recorded between 1906 and 1911. 

This is one of the earlier recordings Williams made and the 

sound is acoustically a little primitive. He brings great freshness 

and humor to the song, howwver, and the recording was very popular. A 

number of contemporary dixieland groups have done ~e song, among them 

San Francisco's Turk Murphy. 



5. The Moon Shines On The ~joonshine 

Recorded December I, 1919. 

Another song about Prohibition, and there has been an obvious 

improvement in recording techniques in the years that passed between 

the previous recording and this one. 

6. My Last Dollar 

Recorded ~cember 10, 1920. 

7. Unlucky Blues 

Recorded April 18, 1920. 

Discographical information is from the book Nobody. 

LITHO IN U.S.A. ~-
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